Team Building
at the Australian Reptile Park

Our keepers at The Australian Reptile Park can bring you closer to
wildlife than any other zoo! It’s a true “hands-on” experience as we
connect your team to the wonder of nature and give insight into some
of Australia’s most fascinating creatures.
The award-winning Australian Reptile Park is the perfect location, just
one hour’s drive from Sydney and Newcastle, allowing for a chance to
get away from the hustle and bustle of the city without having to travel
too far!
INCLUDES:
Entry to the Australian Reptile Park, including all exhibits and shows
Team building for 1 hour
A 30-minute educational presentation
BBQ lunch cooked by Australian Reptile Park staff
A group photo experience with an animal (additional prints $10 ea)
Minimum 10 people
ACTIVITIES:
MR SQUIGGLE – Put your communication skills to the test as a
blindfolded team member touches and describes an animal to a
teammate who must draw the animal, just from the descriptions
they’re given!
MILLIONAIRE HOT SEAT - Which team will win reptile trivia and
animal charades? How much does your team know about the wonders
of wildlife?
KENNY - Which team will best match the poo to the animal? A
hilarious way to learn about the ‘sensitive’ side of animals! Of course,
the poo is real!!!
FEAR FACTOR – Face your fears and feed our cranky Tawny Frog
Mouth, retrieve coins out of a worm jar, hold a Burmese python or
make friends with an alligator!
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EDUCATIONAL PRESENTATIONS
As a part of your package, you have the opportunity to choose one of
two 30-minute presentations. This is a great way to empower you
employees with knowledge of current topics that affect the
community.
Choose from the two options below:
Tasmanian Devil Conservation
Learn about Australia’s largest conservation breeding program “Aussie
Ark” run by the Australian Reptile Park. This is an effort to save the
Tasmanian devil from extinction by building insurance populations on
mainland Australia. Meet Tasmanian devil joeys and see the future of
Australian conservation* (season depending)
Deadly & Dangerous Venom Program
The Australian Reptile Park is the only provider of raw venom for the
production of life-saving anti-venom of Australia’s deadliest snakes
and the funnel-web spider. See a venomous snake being milked and
learn about how to keep yourself safe from venomous snakes in your
home. This presentation also includes a first aid demonstration on
snake and spider bites.
ANIMAL ENCOUNTERS
After a fun session of activities with your team, why not experience a
once-in-a-lifetime animal encounter! This interactive, hands-on
experience is sure to bond your team for life! To find out more about
adding an animal encounter to your team building day, please email
admin@reptilepark.com.au

ON SITE PRICES FROM $100pp + GST
*Sunday and public holiday surcharges apply

To enquire or book in your team building event, contact our Functions team via email at
admin@reptilepark.com.au or call (02) 4340 1022.
Or for just a break from your conference, we can offer a corporate group rate for entry!
Enquire at admin@reptilepark.com.au

Can’t make it to the Australian Reptile Park? We’ll come to you!
We can provide team building with animals within the comfort of your office!
Package includes: 1 hour of team building activities & a 15-minute
educational presentation. Travel costs included in quote.
Cost: $100pp + GST (minimum 10 pax)

